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March Newsletter 2022 

 

Editor : Tony Keys | Publication Date : March 2nd, 2022 

U3A Albury-Wodonga Inc. 2021-2 Committee Members  

Rod Farr (President, VicNet & Regional Liaison ) •  Annie Stephenson (Acting Secretary) • 

Doug Reid (Treasurer) •  Peter Massey (Systems Director & UMAS) • Diana Pape (Social Coordinator) • Tony Keys 

(Newsletter) • Anthony White (Vice-President )• Ludger Pille (Program Coordinator)• Karen Matthews• Colin 

Frost 

We are located at the German Austrian Australian Club 

5 McFarland Rd, Wodonga 

PO Box 702 Wodonga VIC 3689  

Email: office@u3aalburywodonga.org.au 

U3A Mobile: 0499 895 117  

 Website address: u3aalburywodonga.org.au 

U3A ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

All positions are declared vacant.  

Nomination forms can be picked 

up from the U3A office.   

Please consider joining a 

productive and important 

committee. 

We are looking for a Newsletter 

Editor and /or Treasurer. 

 

Term 1, 2022  

Begins January 28th 
Ends April 8th 

 
Next Committee Meeting 

Friday 11th March 
 

AGM Thursday March 17th 
3.30pm 

After the meeting the bar will be 

open until 6.00pm. 

 
Social Events  

(see pages 9, 13) 
 

 

u3aalburywodonga..org.au 
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Covid message 

 

The other vital act you can do is getting 

your booster shot.  Studies have shown 

that they greatly enhance protection 

against symptomatic and severe infection 

by COVID, particularly for those, like 

myself, who received Astra Zeneca as their 

initial innoculation. 

 

 

 

Roll Markers 

We also need roll markers in each class for 

a number of reasons including insurance 

requirements and monitoring possible wait 

list vacancies.  (We are not enforcing the “3 

absences without explanation rule” at 

present because of Covid, but it would be 

good if you could let us know that you will 

be away, either by emailing us or using the 

Absence function in Member Login on our 

website). 

 

§ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of our members will become an 

international speaker in June!  Alwyn 

Friedersdorff is excited to be attending 

the Zonta Convention in Hamburg. 

Zonta is a leading global platform of 

professionals empowering women 

worldwide through service and 

advocacy.  Zonta has clubs in 67 

countries and the ZI Convention brings 

them all together.  These events usually 

attract over 2,000 Zontians and the wide-

ranging program usually includes 

Please note that face masks are not 

mandatory anymore, but some members 

will choose to wear them for longer, 

considering the number of covid cases 

still circulating.  Physical distancing is 

still important for the same reason. 

Member Profile: 
An International Leader: 

Alwyn Friedersdorff 
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excellent internationally acclaimed 

speakers, the opportunity to learn more 

about issues affecting women, and meet 

and befriend women from many other 

countries. 

Alwyn is set to run an interactive 

workshop addressing the need to Increase 

Our Intergenerational Focus.  

That an eighty-year-old can plead the case 

is in itself amazing, but Alwyn has 

worked and volunteered for a number of 

years with younger women and has 

mentored many young people. She notes 

that younger women work differently: 

they are action focussed, they use tighter 

time frames, love to meet in coffee shops 

or bars, and do not enjoy meeting 

procedure; but they achieve outrageously 

well.  

Service clubs around the world are facing 

long term sustainability challenges when 

it comes to attracting younger members. 

We have to accept that our model is 

outdated.  We are not thriving: our 

numbers are declining, people are not 

staying; there’s less continuity; it’s 

exclusive and expensive, and Zonta needs 

to be overhauled! 

Questions to be asked:  

Why... did you choose this workshop? … 

is change important to you or your club?  

How …can we change to create greater 

intergenerational focus? …  

What… are some radically different ways 

to achieve change? …might be the 

biggest obstacle?  

And hopefully, we will end up with a 

toolkit to assist change! 

§ 

 
 
 

Annie Stephenson 
 

Annie grew up in Coal Point (just outside 

of Toronto, Lake Macquarie NSW).  She 

was a tomboy, playing any sport that was 

on offer.  Her main choice was in track and 

field, mostly as a hurdler (“Hence the 

dodgy knees!”) 

 

She moved into Newcastle in time to 

attend an all girls high school (“Probably 

my folks thought I could use a bit of 

'finishing”), and left school at 15. 

 

She worked originally as a secretary then 

moved into administration generally.  For 

the 10-15 years or so before moving to 

Albury, she worked for Norsk Hydro in 

OHS.  This was followed by building 

document management systems on a 

contract basis, after taking redundancy 

Our Committee 
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when the smelter closed. 

 

She began volunteering at 18 in Rotaract, 

and has been helping out somewhere ever 

since. 

 

She is most passionate about: her sons!   She 

has 3, and their work has taken them all 

around the country.  When her  middle son 

finally settled in Albury she decided to move 

here.  “No regrets!” 

 

Favourite things, in no particular order:  

 Japanese art and culture 

 History 

 Books - “Luv luv luv books!” 

 Spike, the magnificent whippet! 

§ 

February Coffee Morning 

HURTIGRUTEN – the NORWEGIAN COASTAL 

EXPRESS  

Nicholas Little 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The inaugural presentation of the Friday 

coffee morning for 2022 was given by Nick 

Little, who served in the Royal Navy for 26 

years in a career characterised by 

Navigation, anti-Submarine Warfare and 

Ship Command.  In 1982 Nick was the 

Navigating Officer of HMS NORTHELLA, a 

deep-sea trawler requisitioned by the Royal 

Navy as a Minesweeper during the Falklands 

conflict.  His introduction to Australia was 

between 1991 to 1993 when he Commanded 

HMAS LAUNCESTON on exchange service 

with the Royal Australian Navy.  

Going from Ships to Shops, in 2007 Nick 

and his wife Alice, opened the Beacon 

Lighting store in Albury and after 12 years 

sold the business in early 2019.  Having been 

tied to the business virtually every day, the 

objective was to have a good break…. 

So, better than a busman’s holiday, and with 

an idea sparked by suitably experienced Ron 

Haberfield at a Rotary Club of Albury Hume 

meeting, a trip on the Hurtigruten was 

quickly booked and incorporated into the 

travel plans for 11 weeks in Scandinavia and 

Great Britain.   

This is Nick’s summary of what he called his 

trip of a lifetime, when he and his wife 

travelled on board the Hurtigruten Coastal 

Express, which made all the U3A members 

present feel very envious. 

The presentation described highlights of the 

trip from the very north of Norway, close to 

the border with Russia, then southwards 

along the coast to Bergen; a fascinating trip 

through the coastal channels culminating in a 

spectacular rail trip from Bergen to Oslo.  
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The Hurtigruten Line was founded in 1893 

and now has 11 ships on the route, with one 

departing the north, and one the south each 

day.  It is a busy route and is still the lifeline 

for many of the smaller coastal communities 

along the way. This was primarily a working 

ship carrying mail, local passengers and 

tourists, cars and cargo, calling at 32 ports 

over 6 days: some visits last for just 10 

minutes, others much longer. This voyage 

took place in mid-June 2019 under the 

midnight sun and with the most perfect 

weather in a part of the world prone to some 

of the most inhospitable weather and sea 

conditions.  

Each port was different and had some form 

of story to tell, not least related to Norway’s 

incredible resilience during their occupation 

during World War II. The impressive 

farsighted development of Norway ranging 

from energy production to road, bridge and 

tunnel construction over the past 50 years 

was apparent and is impressive for a country 

with a population similar in size to Sydney. 

Historic architecture in ports such as 

Trondheim and Tromsø as well as the 

natural beauty of the Country make a 

compelling case for a repeat trip in the 

future when advantage will be taken of the 

ability to extend stays in various ports and 

catch one of the next ships to call in. 

The combination of fascinating navigation, 

delicious food, calm weather with 24 hours 

of daylight in superb scenery and interesting 

ports of call truly made for a most 

memorable experience, possibly once in a 

lifetime, but who knows what else is out 

there?    
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LAUGHTER IS THE BEST 

MEDICINE 

Shakespeare getting Vaccinated 

Nurse: "Which arm?" 

Shakespeare: "As you like it" 

Nurse: "Was that painful?" 

Shakespeare: "Much ado about nothing." 

Nurse: "You will have to have a second 

jab." 

Shakespeare: "Measure for measure?" 

Nurse: "So, how was the experience?" 

Shakespeare: "A midsummer night's 

dream!" 

Nurse: "So what do you think of the govt 

handling of Covid?" 

Shakespeare: "A Comedy of Errors!" 

 

Shakespeare now began asking the nurse. 

Shakespeare: "When will my quarantine 

end?" 

Nurse: "On the Twelfth Night." 

Shakespeare: "Who will foot my 

quarantine bill?" 

Nurse: "The Merchant of Venice." 

Shakespeare: "Where will I be put up for 

my quarantine?" 

Nurse: "In a Hamlet." 

Shakespeare: "Thank you for helping me." 

Nurse: "All's Well That Ends Well." ( To be 

Vaxxed or NOT...?? That is the question....)  

   

§ 

 

 

 

A stereotype 

A husband and wife are shopping in their 
local supermarket. 

The husband picks up a case of beer and 
puts it in their cart. 

"What do you think you're doing?" asks 
the wife. 

"They're on sale, only $20 for 24 cans" he 
replies. 

"Put them back, we can't afford them" 
demands the wife. 

They carry on shopping. 

A few aisles further on, the woman picks 

up a $40 jar of face cream and puts it in 
the basket. 

"What do you think you're doing?" asks 
the husband. 

"It's my face cream. It makes me look 
beautiful," replies the wife. 

Her husband retorts: "So do 24 cans of 
beer and it's half the price." 

“That's him, on the floor, there in Aisle 5. 
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Doggie Prayers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear God: Why do humans smell the flowers, 

but seldom, if ever, smell one another?  

Dear God: When we get to Heaven, can we sit 

on your couch? Or will it be the same old story?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear God: Why are there cars named after 

the jaguar, the cougar, the mustang, 

the colt, the stingray, and the rabbit, but not ONE 

named for a Dog? How often do you 

see a cougar riding around? We love a nice car 

ride! Would it be so hard to rename 

the 'Chrysler Eagle' the 'Chrysler Beagle'?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear God: Here is a list of just some of the things I 

must remember to be a good Dog: 

1. I will not eat the cat's food before he eats it or 

after he throws it up. 

2. I will not roll on dead seagulls, fish, crabs, etc., just 

because I like the way they smell. 

3. The Litter Box is not a cookie jar. 

4. The sofa is not a 'face towel'. 

5. The garbage collector is not stealing our stuff. 

6. I will not play tug-of-war with Dad's underwear 

when he's on the toilet. 

7. Sticking my nose into someone's crotch is an unac-

ceptable way of saying 'hello'. 

8. I don't need to suddenly stand straight up when 

I'm under the coffee table. 

9. I must shake the rainwater out of my fur before 

entering the house - not after. 

10. I will not come in from outside, and immediately 

drag my butt across the carpet. 

11. I will not sit in the middle of the living room, and 

lick my crotch. 

12. The cat is not a 'squeaky toy', so when I play with 

him and he makes that noise, it's usually not a good 

thing. 

§ 
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Aussie Road Signs 
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#Break The Bias 
 

You are invited to join the Social Gardener Group for lunch at The German Austrian Australian Club to 
support #Break the Bias, the theme for this year's International Women's Day.  Gather your colleagues and 
friends to show your solidarity and celebrate together with likeminded peers. 

Lunch will be served upstairs, from 12-1pm  

Delicious sandwiches, slices, tea/coffee prepared by Lee Botting $10.00 p/h 

RSVP Dietary needs and acceptance by Thursday March 3rd 

Email: lynne_keys@yahoo.com.au 

  

Our Goal: To celebrate women’s achievements. 

Imagine a gender equal world. A world free of stereotypes and discrimination.  A world that is diverse 
equitable and inclusive. 

A world where difference is valued & celebrated. Together we can all forge women’s equality. Collectively 

we can all #Break The Bias. 

There will be a display to showcase the talents and contribution that women in our group have made to our 

U3A, community and society. 
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U3A Timetable Term 1    2022           

Monday     from to     

22001 Meditation MON 9:30 11:00 GAAC Room 2 

22002 Everyday Philosophy MON 10:00 12:00 
GAAC Room 1 
HYBRID 

22003 Family History and the Internet MON 10:00 12:00 ZOOM 

22004 Economics & Politics MON 13:00 15:00 GAAC Room 1 

22005 Its Never Too Late to Begin Again MON1&3 13:00 15:00 GAAC Room 3 

22006 CAE Book Study MON2 13:00 15:00 GAAC Room 2 

22007 Arts Appreciation MON3 15:15 16:30 GAAC Room 1 

Tuesday           

22008 Sustainability TUE 10:00 12:00 
GAAC Room 1 
HYBRID 

22009 Highways and Byways of the English Language TUE 10:00 12:00 GAAC Room 3 

22010 Music Appreciation TUE2&4 14:00 16:00 Private home 

22011 Garden Group 1 TUE 13:00 15:00 GAAC Room 3 

22012 Random Thoughts and Ideas TUE 13:30 15:30 GAAC Room 2 

22013 Air Rifle Shooting TUE 15:30 17:00 GAAC Room 3 

1 Creative Writing TUE 14:00 16:00 
Sacred Heart 
Hall 

Wednesday         

22014 
Napoleon & Wellington 

WED 10:00 12:00 
GAAC Room 1 
HYBRID 

22015 Mahjong for Beginners WED 10:00 12:00 GAAC Room 2 

22016 Garden Group 2 WED 10:00 12:00 GAAC Room 3 

22017 Social Gardener WED1&3 10:00 12:00 VARIOUS 

22018 Our World Background Briefings 1 WED 13:00 15:00 
GAAC Room 1 
HYBRID 

22019 Movies WED 13:00 15:00 GAAC Room 3 

22020 Mahjong WED 13:00 16:00 WTC 

22021 Cryptic Crosswords WED 13:30 15:00 TUC 
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20 seats left! 

The views expressed or implied in the content of articles or humour in this publication do not necessarily reflect the views or values of U3A Albury Wodonga Inc. 

 

 

Keep up to date with news from the German Austri-

an Australian Club.  View their Facebook page. 

Saturday 26th march 2022 


